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FACILITIES DESCRIPTION AND HIRE RATES  

 

RAELENE BOYLE HALL 

Venue Description:  

The Raelene Boyle Hall is a stadium which features one full sized court with a pulastic sports 

floor. The court is marked for basketball, netball, volleyball and badminton. The facility is 

suitable for most indoor sports. The hall is a versatile space and can also be set up for a 

seating capacity of up to 500 people. There is a large stage (120m2) which can be closed off 

and also used as a dance studio. The venue can be used for lectures, presentations and dance 

eisteddfods. High heel shoes and black sole hard/formal shoes however are not permitted. 

Food and drink is not permitted in the facility.  

 

The hall also has two general classrooms which can be allocated based on availability and 

serve as tutorial type spaces. They are approximately 85m2 and are suitable as a small 

meeting room.  

 

KITCHEN  

The kitchen is a “self-service” model which means the hirer is responsible for the set up and 

pack down. The venue, (includes all surfaces, cutlery, crockery and appliances) must be 

thoroughly cleaned and returned to its pre-condition at completion of hire. If the services of a 

professional cleaner are required after an event the cost will be charged to the hirer.  

 

RAELENE BOYLE HALL – SPORTS STADIUM  

Hire Fee - $100 per hour  

Cleaning Fee - $150 

Chair Hire - $1 per chair (available 350 chairs)  

AV Equipment – POA  

 

RAELENE BOYLE HALL – STAGE ONLY  

Hire Fee - $75 per hour (minimum 3 hours)  

Cleaning Fee - $150  

 

RAELENE BOYLE HALL – KITCHEN ONLY  

Hire Fee - $100 per day/part thereof  

Cleaning Fee - $80  

 

RAELENE BOYLE - TUTORIAL SPACES 

Hire Fee - $95 per hour (up to 4 hours) 

 

BOND 

A security bond of $300 will apply to your booking. Please refer to Conditions of Hire for details. 

All prices are GST inclusive.  
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